Erehwon Tower.
A solution showcase.

Protege from ICT.
Whether it’s a small business requiring a scalable solution or a large corporate enterprise project with thousands of doors and
complex user requirements, a Protege system provides a comprehensive and flexible solution that meets the evolving needs
of today’s users. With tens of thousands of systems installed worldwide, we’re trusted by global brands to protect people,
property, and information across a wide range of verticals.
An ICT Solution Showcase is designed to illustrate the benefits of a unified system for specific vertical use cases by using
example sites.

Innovation in design.

More than just access control.

Our vision for simplicity in innovation extends to our
hardware. Designed to minimize effort at installation and
maximize space in your cabinet, the versatile, modular
design of our DIN Rail range means you can easily add to
the system as your needs grow.

Easy to use electronic security doesn’t end with our
software. Our systems and products work together to
provide a single cohesive and unified solution that helps
you keep unwanted visitors outside, while enabling you to
monitor and control access inside.

Protege WX.

Protege GX.

Our SME level, all-in-one system for single sites,
Protege WX is an out-of-the-box solution that leverages
an intuitive, wizard-based programming solution that is
easy for end users to manage and maintain. The
web-based interface transforms the way companies
manage their security, so your customers have the
freedom to configure, control, and monitor their system
from anywhere.

ICT’s server based, enterprise level integrated access
control, intruder detection, and building automation
solution, Protege GX has a feature set that is easy to
operate, simple to integrate, and effortless to extend.
Designed around the end users’ needs, Protege GX is a
truly cross-platform solution. It’s loaded with functionality
that provides true benefit to any organization.

The project.
For the purpose of this Solution Showcase, Erehwon Tower is positioned as an
aging urban building that has been fully modernised into a premium mixed-use
space that includes retail, office, and residential areas.
The assortment of systems meant security, intrusion alarms, VMS, lighting, and
air-conditioning were all operated separately. The legacy security system was
outdated and frequently failing. It was non-scalable and not suitable for today’s
modern security and user requirements.
By installing a Protege GX system from ICT, Erehwon’s owners now have a unified
solution that provides complete control over access, intrusion alarms, and building
automation. They get a comprehensive enterprise experience from one simple,
unified interface.
From Automatic License Plate Recognition (ALPR) in the basement, access control
linked to arming/disarming alarms, lighting and HVAC automation, through to
elevator control that is restricted by user, wireless locks, video surveillance, and
mobile access and control using the Protege Mobile App, Erehwon Tower now
boasts a future-proofed solution that is modern, easily expandable, and ensures
peace of mind with a great end-user experience.
1. Automatic license plate recognition

8. Lighting and HVAC automation

2. Vandal proof keypad

9. Occupancy counting (enterprise
muster reporting

3. Elevator control with 4 restricted
levels
4. Protege Entry Station
5. Access control and alarm
6. Video surveillance
7. Individualized alarms per tenant

10. Wireless locks
11. Protege Mobile App for control and
mobile credentials for roof access
12. Unrestricted elevator access to
ground level

System architecture.
Unified & effortless to extend.

Add value with integrations.

High security card technology.

ICT provides the perfect solution for any multi-functional
property with Protege GX. Easily expandable to grow or
flex with your customers’ needs, the compact DIN rail
design saves time and space on installation, so it’s not just
your clients that get the benefits of this modern security
system.

Our third-party integrations allow you to get the most
out of an ICT system by adding value to any existing
technology and infrastructure investments on site. These
include wireless locks, sensors, video management
systems, elevators, biometrics, building management
and intercoms. Our custom integration tools also give
you the freedom to tailor a solution to the needs of your
customers.

For a truly robust security solution, we recommend
industry leading MIFARE DESFire card technology. If
needed, our tSec multi technology readers, or dual
technology credentials offer an easy transition path from
125kHz proximity to 13.56MHz smart card capability while
still using current credentials.
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Benefits of an ICT solution.
Tenants/residents.

Visitors.

> Access to the approved areas (building/elevator/

> An intuitive digital concierge - the Protege Entry

carpark) with a single card or ICT mobile credential

> A secure, automated solution for basement vehicle
entry using ALPR

> Link area arming/disarming with access control and
building automation

> Receive video calls from visitors via the Protege Mobile
App, then grant access

> A one-card solution for shared spaces like gyms or
swimming pools

Station makes it easy to communicate with tenants

> Temporary PINs for simple visitor access using Protege
keypads

Installers.
> ICT’s DIN rail design minimizes effort at installation and
maximizes space in your cabinet

> Reduced labor costs and longer cable runs with RS485

Operators/managers.

> Future-proofing with simple firmware update process

> A single, easy-to-use interface

> Integrated wireless locking systems where hardwiring

> Customized floor plans, detailed status pages to view
alarm conditions or event activity

> Integration with third-party systems like VMS or
biometrics

> Monitor and control from anywhere with the Protege
Mobile App

> High security credentials mean no more card cloning
> Peace of mind from 24/7 monitoring via Armor IP and
4G backup

using RS-485
isn’t possible

> Easy transition to more secure card technology
> ASIAL Class-5 certified for high security installations

Grow with ICT.
Founded in 2003 by Hayden and Rachael Burr, ICT began with a focused vision to provide innovative and easy-to-use
electronic access control and security solutions. Almost 20 years later, tens of thousands of companies worldwide use ICT
products and systems every day, and our vision remains steadfast and engrained in all we do.
With headquarters in Auckland, New Zealand, we have a global presence and an international reach. Offices in Denver (USA),
Toronto (Canada), Melbourne (Australia), Copenhagen (Denmark) and Hong Kong, provide full local sales, support and service
to our clients and partners around the world.

Innovation is in our DNA.

From design to dispatch.

With more than 40% of our staff dedicated to research
and development, innovation is a core part of the ICT
DNA. When you invest in an ICT solution, you can rest
assured that your investment is protected by the best in
the industry.

Every ICT product is designed and manufactured in
New Zealand from our state-of-the-art purpose-built
premises, with 100% of products going through rigorous
testing standards to ensure superior quality.

One solution, maximum value.
Our use of open technology allows our products
to integrate seamlessly with your existing systems,
providing a comprehensive solution that adds value to the
infrastructure investments you already have on site.

This is all backed up by sales, support, and training, and
we offer a 5-year warranty for our ICT Dealer Network
members, providing the perfect solution for your next
project, regardless of scope.

To find out how to become an ICT certified installer, or for
more information on a unified ICT solution, please contact
one of our local representatives through sales@ict.co today.

An ICT Solution Showcase is designed to illustrate the benefits of a unified system
for specific vertical use cases by using example sites. A Solution Showcase does not
represent any physical site, and any similarities to existing ICT customer installations is
purely to highlight the functionality and capabilities of our ICT systems.
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